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to inherited instinct, hesitated to interfere in disputes
between Europeans.   The respectable residents of the
town, accustomed during the preceding twelve months
to the sober and decorous behaviour of Indian troops,
looked askance at the ways of the Expeditionary Force,
and longed earnestly for the hour when the latter
would tire of Port Said.    It was perhaps inevitable
that a proportion of the men, fresh from the horrors
of Gallipoli, should seek the first occasion to plunge
into debauch.   They were but the victims of authority,
too supine to strangle the evil.    It was the vendor
who deserved no mercy.   His drink was vile and dear.
Various endeavours, more or less negative in effect
to stop drunkenness among the troops, already had
been made.    The Army had forbidden under sub-
stantial penalties the sale of alcoholic liquor to the
public between the hours of 10 p.m. and 5 a.m. as
far back as the I5th June 1915.   This measure of early
closing may have sent people earlier to bed, but it did
nothing to reduce the alarming incidence of misbe-
haviour in units.    Legislation more drastic in type
was  needed in Egypt  if  soldiers were to  be kept
sober, and General Maxwell, with accustomed shrewd-
ness, was the first to perceive the real remedy:  the
delegation to every subordinate commander of com-
plete control of the sale of alcoholic liquor within the
limits of his own area.   Each commander henceforth
prohibited and restricted the trade as he thought fit,
It was now within his power summarily to close an
establishment, whether the owner was prosecuted or
not:  or if he desired to impose further penalties he
could bring the offender before  a military court.
Never  was   military   legislation   more   opportune-:
never more salutary.    The proclamation1 produced
marvellous effects:   drunkenness -almost ceased.   The
* Published on the 3rd January 1916, and amended by a second
proclamation a month later.

